
    

  

AFTER SUFFERING 
TWO LONG YEARS 

Mrs. Aselin Was Restored to | 

Health by Lydia E. Pink 
ham’s Vegetable 

Compound. 

Minneapolis, Minn. — 
one was born I was sick with pains in | 

my sides which the | 
doctors said were | 
caused by inflamma- | 

I suffered a | 
3 great deal every | 

fi monthandgrew very 

tion. 

thin. I was under the 
doctor's care for two 

long years without 
any benefit. Finally 
after repeated sug- 
gestions to try it we 
got Lydia E. Pink- 

bam's Vegetable Compound. After tak- 
ing the third bottle of the Compound I 
was able to do my housework and today 
I am strong and healthy again. I will 
answer letters if anyone wishes to know 
about my case.’’— Mrs. JOSEPH ASELIN, 
628 Monroe St.,N.E., Minneapolis, Minn. 

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- 
pound, made from native roots and 
herbs, contains no narcotics or harmful 
drugs, and today holds the record of 
being the most successful remedy we 
know for woman's ills. If you need such 
a medicine why don’t you try it? 

If you have the slightest doubt 

that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta« 

ble Compound will help you, write 

to Lydia E.Pinkham MedicineCo. 
(confidential) Lynn, Mass, for ad« 

vice. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 

and held in strict confidence, 

To cure costivencss the medicine must be 

more than a purgative; it must contain tonic, 

asiterative and cathartic properties. 

Tult’s Pills 
possess these qualities, snd speedily restore 

to the bowels their natural peristaltic motion, 

80 essential to regularity «  mm—— 

Pettit’s Eve Salve 

READY TO MEET THEM ALL 

Girl Had Idea That Introduction 

to Distinguished Englishman With 
Peculiar Name Was a Joke. 

SMARTING 
SORE LIDS 

  

Colonel 

British i 

first white man who e 

bet's sacred city, is 

at times becaus 

“The ible 

as “that 

fuse to take your 

that, I think I have 

Lord Sandwich, 

seems to be a 

in Washington 

attended a recep 

bassy He was 

American girl, who labored u 

delusion that the introduction was @ 

joke. But she was pot to be taken in 

‘Tord Sandwich!’ she Tm 

delighted to meet you Lord 

Spongecake or Lord Pile here 

next!’ " 

trot 

frivolou 

$ nie 

Sandwich 

Hritish em 

once Lord 

tion at the 

introduced to an 
nder the 

exclaimed, 

I suppose 

wiil be 

Patience-——Have Mrs 

Styles’ new hat? 

Patrice—-No, but I saw her husband, 

this morning, and he had a terribly 
long face. It must be a corker. 

you seen 

Without a Doubt. 

-Paw, what is an end man? 

~The undertaker, my son.—Cin 

Enquirer, 

Willie 

Paw- 

cinnati 
  

  

Simplified 
Breakfasts 

Make for good days 

From a package 
of fresh, crisp 

Post 
Toasties 

fill a bow! and add cream or 
milk. 

Then, with some fruit, a cup 
of Instant Postum, and a 
poached egg or two if you 
like, you have a simple break- 
fast that is wholesome and 
satisfying. 

Toasties are bita of corn 
carefully cooked, delicately 
seasoned, and toasted to an 
appetizing “brown” without 
being touched by hand. They 
look good, taste good, and 

“The Memory Lingers” 

Sold by Grocers—     Everywhere! 

Biman 

| 

| 

“After my little | 

{ three 

| unknowingly 

| into the flames 
| cont the wight of her eye 

  

THE CENTRE REPORTER, O CENTRE HALL, PA. 
  

THE NEWS TOLD 
IN PARAGRAPHS 

Latest Happenings Gleaned 
From All Over the State. 

LIVE NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

Morphine Pills Given By Mistake To 

Charlies Henry, An Infant, Caused 

the Baby's Death—New School 

Bulldings At Tamaqua. 

The Lehighton Boy's Band has re 

| celved a charter, 

Boyertown Town Council decided to 

spend twenty thousand dollars to pave 

of the main streets, 

WwW. D 

tendent 

schools, 

Landis was re-elected superin- 

of the Northampton public 

at a salary of £2,000 

The 

cided to 

buildings. 

Tamaqua School Board has de 

erect two four-room school 

Morphine pills given 

Charles Henry, an infant 

and Mrs. Charles Strickler, 

caused the baby's death 

mistake to 

son of Mr. 

of York, 

by 

resigned as 

Church, 

a call from 

Union Depot. 

Forscht has 

sh Lutheran 

accept 

heran charge at 

Rev, A. C 

pastor of the Englis 

at Minersville 

the Lut 

to 

Cla elected presi Davis 

Lehig 

rence T Was 

4 dent of the County Sunday 

School Association 

ANNUaAl convenuon g 

D 

tate Highway Department 

the State highways 

pleaded guilty to a 

and g bogus 

fined “en 

Year 

jawrence 

of 

Topper 

making 

He was 

tenced to serve a 

Penitentiary 

charge passin 

$100 
in the 

and 

Fastern 

money 

The lodge of Egyptians and the 

lodge of Odd Fellows in West Chester 

have appointed commi to place 

flowers upon the graves the de 

ceased members on May 

ties 

of 

30 

While 

lace, of 

mouth 

and he received 

playing baseball John Wal 

Chester, struck in the 

Several were knocked 

lncera 

was 

teeth 

put several 

tions 

Although South Bethlehem's 

Board last year furnished the graduat 

tng class of the high school with cape 

and gowns, it will not do so this year 

because the class is too large 

Sehool 

The Northampton County Sunday 

School Association, which held its an 

nual convention in South Bethlehem 

has decided to meet 

year 

Miss Fanny Roberts, while burning 

rubbish in her yard, at Hackelberne 

The explosion may 

Prof. A. E. Wagner, supervising prin 

cipal of the Mauch Chunk Township 

public schools, has resigned to become | 

| professor of pedagogy 

{ University, at Athens, 

in the Ohlo 

0. 

the battery of 

at the Bethlehem 

Blast Furnace E, which has 

One of 

furnaces 

Works, 

| been in continuous service for mord | 
has been blown out | than two years, 

for repairs, 

The School Board of West Chester 

hag re-elected Addison 1. Jones to be 
superintendent of the public schools 

there for a term of four years at $2,500 
a year. He has been In charge of the 
schools for twenty-five years, 

The New Century Club, of Chester 
has elected the following officers: 
President, Mrs William Knowles 
Evans; first vice-president, Miss Sarah 
H. Fairlamb; second vice-president, 
Miss Margaret E. Birtwell: recording 
secretary, Mra, Crosby M. Black: cor 
responding secretary, Mrs. J. L. Mac 
Watters; treasurer, Miss Mary C. 

Deering 

| pondition and each ls 

| was found 

threw a dynamite cap’ 

| contained bequests 

£2.500,006 
Steel | 

| the First Moravian Church, and $1,000 

TWENTY BOYS HURT || 
IN MIMIC BATTLE 

“Gen. Huerta” and “Gen. Funs- | 
ton’ Carried From Battlefield. 

"HORSE THIEF SENTENCED. 

To Prison For Seventeen Years 

Horse Stealing—Brothers Crushed 

To Death—Father and Daugh. 

ter May Die. 

Boys Hurt In Mimic Battle. 

boys were 

more than 

“Mexico 

hurt, 

one 

and 

Twenty 

while 

playing 

Sunbury 

two seriously, 

hundred were 

America at war Those 

are John Payne, nearly 

vgaber” made from a barrel hoop, and 

Walter Egan, skull fractured and 

lacerations from a blow from a Mexi 

can “machete” made from a baseball 

bat which had a wire spike in it 

Influenced by marches that had been 

going on nightly for weeks, boys of the 

Fourth Ward under Egan, who was 

“Huerta,” and of the Third Ward, un 

der Payne as "General Funston,” start. 

ed to play war 

Air guns, baseball bats, 

and boy frshioned swords 

into The 

ch blood was shed 

ted, 

scalped by a 

clubs 

were 

knives 

seed 

was a fight, in 

“Huerta” was 

ried the 

unconscious 

pre 

use result 

whi 

but defen playmates car 

two g als ofl 

and 

Other ""soidier 

RLIOI 

ene ' 

doctors were moned 

cuts and lacer- 
1 “ 

and legs, and 

§ 

5 
ia 

“for LOT 

- 

Pottsville Tax Rate Raised. 

Pottavills Pott | Ci 

fixed the ta 

in 

increase is 

Council 

x rate at ten mills, the high 

pret the history « town The 

sald to have been made 

necessary because $17.000 of the town's 

money. fees from liquor licenses, is 

held up nding 
of the taken to 

Court by liquor dealers 

to kn it the city 

money was available 

have been 

ig believed 

the decision 

Supreme 

by Court pe 

appeal the 

who are trying 

charter If this 

tax rate could 

of being 

ock oO 

the 

lowered instead 

raised, It 

Father and Daughter May Die. 

Allentown While Miss Alverta 

Clauser was undergoing an operation 

at the Allentown Hospital” her father 

was taken there in an ambulance for 

treatment for a fractured skull, re 

in a fall from a stepladder 

Both are in a critical 

unaware of the 

Little hope is held 

of gither. 

ceived 

while at work 

plight of the other 

out for the recovery 

Alleged Forger Acquitted. 

Pottsville William F Schartel, 

| who was arrested by the State police 

. i at Allentown four weeks ago, 
at Nazareth nexi | 

charged 

with forging several checks In 

vicinity and in Wilmington, Tyrone, 

New Hope, Allentown and Tamaqua, 
not guilty 

Judge Koch. It was a case of mistaken 

fdentity. The Court was told the 

wrong man had been arrested. 

Leaves $2,000 To Church, 

York.—The will of Mrs 

of $2000 to the 

Board of Elders, of the Northern Dio 

| cose of the United Brethren Church; 
$2.000 In | $2.000 to Moravian College; 

trust for the support of the pastor of 

to the Visiting Nurse Association. 
———— Ss a 

Prof. Smith Re. Elected At Media, 

Media--At the annual coavention | 
of the school directors of Delaware | 

was reelected superintendent. He has 

served about thirty years as superin. 
tendent and had no opposition. Sev. 
eral hundred teachers from various 
parts of the county were present. 

ASA wisn. 

Brothers Crushed To Death. 

Lock Haven. --Jacob and Adam 
Englert, brothers, were crushed to 
death here, by a fall of tons of earth 

L They were stonemasons and were 
working on foundations of a building 
being erected by Charles , Basinger 
The earth had been loosened by the 
hard rains of yesterday.   

For | 

seriously hurt | 

this | 

by direction of | 

Emma R. | 
Smith was admitted to probate and | 

county, held here, Prof. A. G. Smith | 

The Markets 

NEW YORK.—Wheat.-—8pot 

ular; No. 2 hard winter 10lc. c i f. 
| New York: No. 2 red, 1051 

elevator domestic; No. 1 

{ luth, 101% and No. 1 
| toba, 100% f. 0. b 
gation. 

Corn.—8pot 

| T484c. ¢. §. I. 

uC 

Northern Du- 

Northern 

afloat, 

steady; 

to arrive, 

No. 3 

PHILADELPHIA —Wheat ——Carlots, 

in export elevator, No, 2 red, spot and 

April, 80@99%c.: No. 1 Northern Du- 

{ luth, $1.03%@ 1.04%, 

Corn.—Carlots, new, No. 2 yellow, 

T5@ 75%e.;: natural, new, No. 2 vellow, 

T4@T74%c.; steamer yellow, 734 @ 74c.; 

do 40, No. 3 yellow, 73@7 do do, 

No. 4 yellow, 68@ 

Oats.-—No. 2 

standard white, 

42, @43c.; No 

Live Poultry 

3%} 

70e, 

vellow, 447 

43% @44c.; No 
. 4 white, 413, @42¢c 

Young chickens, 

quality, 18@1%¢c.; Spring chickens, 3 

40c.: old roosters, 13@14¢ 

young, per pair, 25@28¢c.; do do, old, 
per pair, 30@36c.; ducks, 12@ 140 

Butter. Western solid-packed cream- 

ery, faney 

L@ ibe; 

aR io 
5G 

pigeons, 

special, 2Re.: extra, 26c.; ex. 

tra firsts, 25¢.; firsts, 24c¢ 

@23¢c.;. nearby prints, fancy, 

Age extra, 27 

seconds, 22@ 23¢.; 

2le.; Jobbing 
33@ 85¢e 

Egrs N 

nearby, firsts 

nearby 

ern, 

CHES 

seconds 

Aver 

firsts, 24@ 26¢c; 

garlicky prints, & 

of fan 

29¢ 

@ 2%¢. ; 

sales 

” earby, extra, 23«¢ 

$6.4 

per dozen; 

per standard case 

candied 

26e. per 

1 lots, per 
cream, 16°,@1 

Egegs.—-Md., P and 

180. ; Western 

Virginia 18% 

18% cc ; duck egies 

rehandled eggs 

Live Poultry 

heavy, 17%e.: 

medium, 17%; 

1le.; winter ibe, and wu: 

32¢.; do, spring, 1% 1% 

a%e.: do, do, smaller, 

14c.: muscovy, 13e¢.; 

per pair, 3k. do, 

guinea fowl, each, 

frsis 

firsts 
G1 

je 5 C 

ist. 10 ie 

Chickens 

old hen 

oid 

do 

do 

two 

roosters 

der 

to ibe. 

H@ 35 

pigeons, young, 

old, per pair, 30e; 

dhe 

  

Live Stock 
      

of jen, 

mixed, 

rough, 

Bulk 

2H@ R50 

a8 CHICAGO 

R.30@G R35 

§R.20@ 8 40 

Hogs 

light, 8X 

heavy, $7.90@8.35 

| $7.90@ 8.05; pigs, $7.10@8.15 

Cattle. — Beeves, $7.15@ 59.40; Texas 

steers, $7.00@ R10; stockers and feed. 

ers, $5.500%.15 

8.50: calves, $6@G5.83 

Sheep. Natives, 

lings, $5.40@6.35; 
@7.10, 

KANSAS 

| @8.35; heavy, 

! and butchers, $8.20@8.35; 
| @8.20: pigs, $7.50@8.10. 

Cattle. 

dressed beef steers, 
ern steers, $6.50@810; cows, $4509 

"50: heifers, $6.75@%; stockers and 

feeders, 36.5068 25; bulls, $5.50@ 7.25; 
calves, $6 50 9.50. 

Sheep. Lambs, $6@R.10; yearlings, 

$5.75@ 7.40; wethers, $8.26@ 6.80; ewes, 

$4.26@ 6.50, 
| TTTSBURGH, =o Qattle, 

&9; primé, $8.60@ 8.50. 
| Sheep—Prime wethers, $5.50@ 6.25; 
culls. and commons, $3@4. spring 
lambs, $10@ 12.50; veal calves, $8§ 9.25, 

: Hoge. Prime heavies, $830@8.85; 

| mediums, heavy andJight Yorkers, $0@ 

0.05; pigs, $8.756@8.90; roughs, $7.75@8. 
a 

50: 84.8005 

lambs, native, 

year 

CITY.—Hogs 
$8.3008.87%; 

light, 

$7.40@ 8.50; South. 

we Cholee, 

a 

Last yoar 1,237 seamen und 839 pas 
gsengers on British vessels lost their 
liver at sea. This total, the largest 

since 1804, includes the 673 seamen 

and 825 passengers who perished in 
the Titanic. 

Homer pigeons in calm weather can 
travel at a speed of 1,200 yards a min. 
ute. With a briek wind prevailing and 
blowing in the direction of its flight, a 
pigeon has been known to make 307 

| yards a minute. 
  

{ find out, 

irrege | 

nominal | 

Mani- | 

opening navi 

vellow, | 

2 white, | 

- cows and heifers, $3.60 | 

| aystem with Dr. 

$5.90 | 

Prime fed steers, $8.60@9.15; | 

  

Unkind, 

you love 

given me 

“Darling, do 

“You've never 

dear.” 

me sti}? 

a chance to | 

Important to Mother ors 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CABSTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
infants and children, and see that it 

Bears the 

In Use For Over 30 Years. 

Children Cry for Fleteher’s Gastoria 

Rich relatives are 

as objects at 

with pride and 

used by poor men 

which they point 

expectancy 

can 

Acid Stomach, heartburn and nausea 

quickly disappear with the use of Wright's 
Indian Vegetable Pills. Send for 

box to 372 Pearl St., New York. Adv. 
trial 

off 
gil ed 

sOmMe 

with 

men 

be 

what 

in each other 

to W have We would 

sight 

WOINe en ever see 

second 10 sen 

and 

Use Roman Ere Balsam for seald 
santion in eyes and lnflammation 
eyelids. Adv 

og sen 
of eyes Or 

He 

been 

who has 

elf 

fests at scars 

at war with hime 

  

ADDRESSED TO WOMEN | 
    

  

STOP THAT BACKACHE] 
There's nothing more discouraging 

than a constant backache. You are lame 
when you awake. Pains pierce you when 
you bend or lift It's hard to rest and 
next day it's the same old story 

Pain in the back is nature's warning 
of kidney ills. Neglect may pave the 
way to dropsy, gravel, or other serious 
kidney sickness, 

Don't delay——begin using Doan’s Kid- 
ney Pills—the remedy that has been 

curing backache and kidney trouble for 
over fifty years 

A NEW JERSEY CASE 

Louis Hunter, £ Bast 
Hind ¥, Bayonne, N. J 
says: l was lo such bad 
shape with Kidney trou 

bie that | often foil. be- 

ing vo weak to stand 
up. The suffering would 
bave killed any other 
man. | spent hundreds 

of dolisrs docloring 

but noting helped me 

and one doctor said | 
Boouidut Jive. 1 oeed 

PV iosn's Kidaey Pills and 
they enured me i 

haven't bad 8 sign of 

kidney trouble or back 

sche sinoe.”’ 

Cet Bunafs at Any Stare, | Soe 4 Bes 

DOAN’S O05 
FOSTER-MILBURN CO. BURFALD, NY. 

“Bvery Plrtyre 
Tells a Blowy 

      

In the Expectant Period 
Before the coming of the little one—women need to be pos- 

sessed of all their natural strength. 
forebodings and weakened by nausea, b Vv 

Instead of being harassed 
sleeplessness, 

or nervousness—if you will bring to your aid 

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
you will find that most of the suffer- 
ing will not make its appearance, 

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre sscription is the result of a life stody of 
ailments, disorders and irregu 
Eupremacy 

assurance of the benefit to be 

Neither n iarcotics nor alco hol Ww 
tion, in liquid or tablet form. | 
sent you by ma 

Address Dr. 

larities peculiar to women, 
in its particular field for 

» derived from its use. 

id i by druggists or a trial dg 

ail on receipt of G0 one-cent stamps. 

Pierce's Invallds Hotel, 

Its continued 
more than forty years is your 

11 be found in this vegetable p 

Baffalo, N. Y. 
Dr. Plerce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate Hver and bowels 

Dr. Fahrney’s Teething Syrup 
ns and 

i weak 
Relieves the pa 
apd grow suck ar 
i, Col rome ob { 

babjes. Safest, purest 
stores i rial bottle 
town, Md, if you 

cures 1 th 

£ eke DB ry = BE rite Lonvaissons | 

at make babies cry and fret 
cures 

bh and Bowel Ailments of 
¢r babies. 2¢ cents at drug 
D. Falvoey & Som, Hagers 

lis paper 

KEEPS ‘BABY FROM CRYING. 

Clarendon 

broken 

rough-loo 

month 

and went F 3 in 

way re like ringworm 

and as epread they would 

turn red and make 8 

The troubis 

disfigured her 

ritated it 

I saw 

cura Soap and Oir 

they WO 

: Tes 

her 

Her clothes 

wer face 

badly 

the advertisement of Cuti 

tment and 1 get a 
sample and in one night's time I could 

see a change in the 

two days the place 

gone 1 sent and got one twenty-five 

cent cake of Cuticura Soap and two 

fifty-cent boxes of Cuticura Ointment, 

which cured my baby. She was well 

{in three months.” (Signed) Mrs. Ber. 

tha Sawyer, Oct 11, 1812, 

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold 

throughout the world. Sample of each 

free with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post 

card “Cuticura, Dept 1. Boston." Adv, 

edness an 

would be nearly 

The spectacle of a man with a fu 

ture marrying a woman with a past is 

ever present 

Worms expelled proms y from the human 
eery's Vermifuge 

8hot.” Adv 

A man seldom gets any pleasure out | 
| of a thing that doesn't separate him | 

Bulk, $1.18 | | 
packers | 

$8.15 | 

from some of his money 

Putnam Fadeles 

muss. Adv. 
Dyes make no 

Many a shallow remark - backed | 
ap by a deep voice 

in | 

, Oars, Kve 
| Omrs and 

{ er months F206 a day 
{ jow. with 

  

W.L.DOUGLAS 
SHOES 

Men's $388 33 2°825%, 
Women's $3.57% B 
Misses, Boys, Children 
$4.50 $1.76 52 $2.50 33 

  

This is the resscs we give you the 
for 06, $3.50, $4.00 

- . our Oeste 10 Show yOu 
the kind of L Doagiss shoes he 
$e sailing for $3.00. £3 50, $4.00and 
$4.50 You will thes De eonviboesd 
that WL. Dougise shoes sre abso 
Iutely a8 pood ap other makes sold st 
higher prioss. The culy Gillerence 3 
I the Drive 

TAME NO SUBSTITUTE. 
Foss geruive withovt WL EJ 
rhamped on Lhe bottom Drongies 
sheen ave not Tor ante in your vicksicy, order 
direct from factory, Enos for every membey 

of the family st all prices, . See. 
Woette for (Desreted cetslog showing how 
wo order by mati,       
OWNERS OF 

MAXWELL-BRISCOE 
2-Cylinder Cars 

May Now Purchase Repair Parts for 
These Cars Direct from Us 

ALL LITIGATION WITH THE CARLSON 
TRUCK COMPANY HAS BEEN TERMINATED PB 
OUR FAVOR. AND THE MAXWELL CONPANY 
HAS OBTAINED AN EXCLUSIVE LICENSE TO 
SUPPLY THESE PARTS TO MAXWELL OWNERS. 

The Maxwell Company bas been Turnishing rege. 
arly and will continpe to furnish to owners 
Stoddard - Dayton Cars, Brush 

1t Motor Cars, Columbia Motor 
axwell 4- ~Cylinder Cars, Fepads 

parts accurately made from { igs and templets 
ware of substifote pars parts at Al 
ably low prices. 

Owpers write direct for Price List of Genuine Parts 

Maxwell Motor Sales Qonporaion 
Newcastle, Indiana 

CANADA 
FARMS 

Ranchmen and farmer wat help, Viagee In rum 

chance 10 get a rmertesd Ne 
res of the richest land in ae world 

Frost Ridg-, Philadelphia, J ames 

_w. N. U., BALTIMORE, NO. 20-1914, 
c—— 

  

  

IMPERATOR and VATERLAND 
Largest Steamshipe in the World 

NEW YORK TO 

PARIS, LONDON, HAMBURG 
falling alternately eversl 10 days In sAdithan 

® the large transatiantic steamers KAISERIN 
AUGUSTE YICTORIA, VICTORIA 
LUISE, DALI 
PRESID 

PRESIDENT GRANT, 
LINCOLN, frequent sailings. 

STEAMERS SAILING TO HAMBURG DIRECT 
th Thome a moderate matne hing Aa to 

PRNNATLVANTA, PRETORIA & and CRAY 
WALDERSEE offer 
tone at low rates. 

From BOSTON to LONDON, PARIS, HAMBURG 

—— 

Ry the wellknown tratsstiantic steamers 
AMERIKA, CINCINNATL, CLEVELAND, 

" CRUISES TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD 
Write for full information, 

HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE 
41-45 Broadway, New York, or local agents 

es escent samy a— TH  


